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NEWS OF THE TWO STATES TOLD
IN PARAGRAPHS.
DisapBookkeeper Mysteriously
pears from Atlanta—lbreo Convicts
Blown to Atoms on the Georgia F a-

A

eifle Railroad—Gov. Gordon Pardons
a Negress who Disclosed a Convict
Plot.
GEORGIA.
There is talk of erecting a Confederate
monument at LaG range.
The ladies of Thomasville have started
out to build a benevolent home.
A large lot of sand-hill or whooping
cranes passed over Albany Saturday going

northward.
Among the improvements of Sewanee is

a broom factory recently established by-

David P. Brandon.
Rome is being boomed for all it is worth
by the Tribune of I hat city, one of the liveliest papers in tho State.
In Coweta Superior Court Saturday
Dolly Echols (colored), was sentenced to
life imprisonment for killing her child.
Thirty-seven delinquent subscribers to the
Americus, Preston and Lumpkin railroad
are being sued at this term of court

at

Abbeville.
The new residence of IV. H. Holsenbeek,
at Gray’s Station, now occupied bv H. A.
Morgan, came very near being destroyed by
fire last Tuesday night.
Mrs. Lit Davis, of Albany, made an unsuccessful attempt to commit suicide Saturday. Sickness in her family and financial
reverses prompted the attempt.
The members of Green’s chapel, Upson
county, are thinking about giving up their
present house of worship and building a
new one at Cross Roads, now known as
Rowland.
There is a man iu Bronwood who is very'
well off ns to this world’s goods, who is so
stingy and close that he will eat nothing but
gruel to save the wear and tear of his artificial teeth.
At Monticello a few nights ago a meeting
was held at the Methodist church and a
committee appointed to select and buy a
site for the erection of a college. Five
thousand dollars has been assured.
The trial of A. J. Goins for the killing of
W. J. Hand, in Monroe County, a year or
so ago, consumed the time of Monroe Superior Court from Thursday morning until
Saturday noon. The jury brought in a
verdict of acquittal on the ground of self
defense.
T. B. Cater, bookkeeper for A. K.
Hawkes, the optician on Decatur street in
the Kimball House, Atlanta, has mysteriously disappeared, and his family and
friends are extremely uneasy aliont him.
Detectives are now searching for the missing man.
Four of the five convicts that escaped
from the c uviet camps on the Chattanooga, Columbus and Southern railroad,
have been captured. Two were caught near
Tallapt o-a, one between Tallapoosa and
Carrollton, and the fourth in the vicinity of

Newnan.

A few days ago James Frielcer & Bro., of
Americus, received from China a check on
the Hong Kmg and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, China, for $2 7.5, in payment
for a pair of spectacles sent by registered
letter to China. The check is payable in
New York.
The citizens of Kirkwood are making an
effort to get a post office for that village,
which is only three miles from Atlanta.
They have written to Congressman Blount
upon the subject. The name of J. R. Robson will be presented as a snitablo person
for the position of Postmaster.
It is stated that Talbotton can boast of
the longest unabating religious revival of
any place in tho State.
A meeting began
in the African M. E. Church in 186.5 since
which time t ;ey have held meetings every
night. There is no indication of the meeting being discontinued at present.
A private telegram was received at Columbus Saturday from the resident manager
of the Union Lend and Oil Company of

W. Nelms as principal keeper of tha
penitenti ry the said Mandy rendered efficient service to the Btate t>y disclosing to
the officers ot the penitentiary n conspiracy
at a camp in Dougherty county among the
convicts to murder the guards and escape;
and whereas, for this service and her good
conduct and long imprisonment, J. IV.
Nelms, i x-principal keeix-r, and J. R
Towers, the principal kci qier, ask the pardon
of the said convict; it is, therefore, ordered,
that the sai l Msndv Riggins be and she is
hereby pardoned of the offense for which
she was convicted and that she be forthwith

*

leted on the same $.110,214 99, being an increase in receipts amount! ig to $ .1,514 65
for 1887 over 1888. The amount collected
for the manufacture of sm king tobacco
for 1886 was #BO6 34, and fo • the same in
14*7 it was $794 84, showing an increase of
of $192 50. Thu special iic-me tax for the
sale of liquors anil tobacco in 18.48 was $19,915 93, while for 1.487 it was $20,019 93,
making $lO4 excess over the license tax tor
1888. The total amount of revenue received from tobacco and special tax lor
1886 was $275,1 >9 24 while the total
revenue
amount of
for 1887 was
being
$334,053 56,
an
increase
of
revenue for 1847 of *58,844 32 over
the receipts for 18S(i Xu 1880 there were
manufactured of cigars 86.234.875, while in
1847 105,188,840 cigars were made, lieing an
increase of 18,949,985 over 1888. Of cigarettes there were made in 1880, 004,400
against 729,900 in I*4l, a decrease of 234, 80
cigarettes for 1887. The total number of
e.gurs and cigar ti x for 18*0 was 47,2'3.335,
while for 1847 105,918 740 were nia&c, showing an increase of 18,715,415 for 1847. In
18N.5 there were p.)4 cigar factories, and 218
in 1447, being 54 more factories in 1887 than
existed in 1880. In 1487 there were 14 wholesale liquor dealers and 375 retail liquor
dealers. Col. Win tfield Walker took possession of the office on Auril 4, 1887, since
which time he has collected $308,453 87.
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G. W. Green, with Marshal A. B. Smith,

went in search of him at once, and soon
found and arrested him, and are still holding him in custody, waiting to hear from
where he committed the murder, but as vet
they have had no satisfactory news. Joe
Green acknowledged to having shot a man
by the name of Triplett, but claims that he
did it in self-defense, and doesn’t seem to be
at all uneasy, as lie says he thinks he will
come clear.
FLOKIDA.

State. On the southern end of the lake A.
K. McClure, of Philadelphia, lias a large
plantation in cultivation. On the northeast is the thriving English colonv of Narcosse, while at the southeastern end is the
new town of Kunnymede. This place is
owned by the Philadelphia company, of
w hich John L. Hill is manager and James
Forrest, of Kissimmee City, the Superintendent.
John Drawdy claimed $34 for thirty-four
cords of wood furnished the sugar works at
St. Cloud and took out an attachment under
the lien law for that amount.
The Sheriff
levied on all the wood at the mill, about
300 cords, shutting down the works and
causing a complete loss of all the juice
which had been ground and the cane whic.i
had been cut. Capt. Rose said he did not
owe the debt and the bill had never been
presented. Ho has commenced suit against
Mr. Drawdv’s bondsmen for $5OO a day
damages for every day the mill is stopped
ami for the damages to the cane. This is
very much regretted, as the company has
invested many thousands of dollars to prepare for the work, and the trouble will
result in a long litigation, a great loss to
the bondsmen, and bo of no benefit to the
community.
An important meeting of the directors of
the Manatee Cattle Company was held at
Palatka on Saturday, at which the following gentlemen aamprising the hoard were
present: JudgWZiba King, Fort Ogden,
President; L. (). Garrett Orlando, Secretary and Treasurer; Hon. John W. Candler, of Bo ton ; Maj. Sherman Conant, and
Hon. B. \V. Davis, of Palatka This organization intends to consolidate the various cattle interests of South Florida into
a strong company, the object of which will
be to improve the grade of cattle now raised
in Florida, and supply lie* beef markets of
the Southern Stales. The capital stock
amounts to $5iM1,000, $llOO,OOO ot* which has
already been paid up. The company now
have the outright ownership of 50,000 head
of cattle, and the control of many more.
They also own 100,000 acres of the best
grazing land in Floiida. It is understood
t hat the stock of Judge King, who is the
largest cattle owner in the State, has been
purchased as well as that of several other
large owners.
Pensacola Commercial: The manner in
which the liberality cf the Itsliau government in the matter of its subsidy of the
Italian marine is frequently abused often
liuds fitting illustration at i bis pert. The
bounty is only paid tor mileage sailed with
cargo, and as exportations to America
through the port of Pensacola are of rare
occurrence, nearly all vessels arriving are
in ballast only. The Italian vessels are
generally ballasted with a rough rook,
unfit for anything save for the stiffenug of a ship, yet it is placed
upon the vessel’s manifest as cargo, and a
consular certificate obtained at the pon of
departure embodies the master’s affidavit
that the stuff is a consignment to order.
Upon this the eoUecti >n of the bounty is vi
feoled. Wneu it comesto paying duty on the
ballast, there is a protest, the master
saying the stuff has no more value than so
much dirt (a fact), and, oil the strong li of
such a representation to the Treasury!) pari
meat by t he Collector of Customs, the Secretary as a rule allows a large rebate, jf he
does not actually instruct the Collector to return any duties collected in this connection.
A peculiar pnase of the business is the
probability that the Italian government is
aware of the fraud thus Is ing constantly
practiced upon it—an inference drawn
from the reliable statement that the Italian
Minister at Washington, some time since,
issued a circular letter to the Italian Consuls of America, instructing the latter to
wink at the practice. This method of securing the liounty is now quite common.
Jacksonville limes Union: The following is a synopsis of the business of the
United S:aies internal revenue olliee for
Florida for the years lKNii and IXM7: In
1886 the total amount of tobacco used in
Florida in the manufacture ot cigars was
1,944,883 pounds, and the amount for the
same purpose used in lNsd. 2,334,437 pounds,
making an increase of 1it®,544 pounds used
in INS’. The total amouut of tobacco used
in t.h manufacture of cigarettes for 1886
was 3,902 pounds; for 1887, 3,546, being a
decrease of 350 pounds for 1887. The total
amount, of tobacco used for both cigars
and cigarettes for 1886 was 1,947,785
pounds, against 3,236.978 pounds used
iu 1887, giving an increase of 289,188
pounds in 1887. The receipts to the government in the sale of stamps for the manufacture of cigars and cigarettes were $354,Soti 34 for 1386, while for 1337 there was col-
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their bones were broken. The remains of
Train
Guyton
No. 10+ leaves
always be used when children are cutting
3:10 p. m.; arrives
Savannah 4:35 p. m.
the convicts we. e taken to Atlanta for the
teeth. It relieves tho little sufferer at onoo; f
Sleeping cars on all night trains between Sause of the m edical college of the State.
T HE ma*mlflrent PteAmshlpn of fheao lines
it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving
I are appointed to bail as follows—standard
vannah, Augusta, Macon and Atlanta
Griffin News: The damage suits growing
the child from pain, and the little cherub tune*
Train No. 3, leaving Savannah at 8:30 n. m.,
style
under the supervision and direction of
out of the killing of throe negro preachers
will stop regularly at Guyton, but at no other
awakes as '‘bright as a button.” It is very
W. pleasant
point U) put off passengers between Savannah
last summer by the Atlanta and West Point the well known and energetic agent
to tuste. It soothes tho child, softand Millen.
TO ISTFAV YORK.
railroad, a few miles below Newnan, have H. Lucas, J. I’. Beckwith and Henry R. ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
Train No 4 will stop on signal at stations bsnot yet been called at the nresc-nt session of Christian.
regulates the bowels, anil is the best known CITY OF SAVANNAH,
(’apt,
F. Smith,
twon Millen and Savannah to take on
At Fernandina Sunday Policeman O’Brien remedy for diarrhoea, whether arisingfrom
D&asenCoweta Superior ( oitrt. The amounts sued
WEDNESDAY, March 14, 7;00 a. m.
ior Savannah.
gers
left Ins beat, and, tiecoming intoxicated, teething or other causes. Twenty-five cents
for aggregate 800,(100. Last week an atConnections at Savannah with Savannah,
PCITY OF AUGUSTA. Capt J. W. Catharine,
torney of the road effected a compromise attacked Chief of Police Lee, who seized a bottle.
Florida and Western Railway for all pointand m
with the families of the deceased men, who him, but before he could lie disarmed lie
FRIDAY. March 16. at b a. m.
Florida.
taking
Tickets for all points and sleeping car berths
reside in Meriwether and Pike counties, by fired four shots at Chief Lee, none
Capt.
TALLAHASSEE,
W.
IL
on Fale at City Office, No. 20 Bull street, and
Fisher,
the payment of £7OO to each family, tak effect. In the melee the pistol was broken,
Depot
MONDAY, March 19, at 10 A. M.
Offtoe 10 minutes before departure of
ing receipts in full settlement of all but O’Brien cut Lee’s bead badly with the
each train.
demands against the road, etc. Newbutt and hammer liefore he could be disCHATTAHOOCHEE.
Capt. H. C. Daooktt,
ROBERT W. HUNT.
E. T. CHARLTON
armed. Officer Quinly and bystanders
naii lawyers say that such a proceeding is
WEDNESDAY, .March 21. at 13 a.
Ticket Agent.
Qen. I’ass. Agent.
not only a flagrant violation of theethi s of aided in subjugating him and took him to
F.
Kempton,
NACOOCHEE, Cant.
FRIDAY,
jail. Ho had pr viouslv threatened to inthe legal profession, but is without preceDAMS,
March SI, at 3 p. m.
jure Leo and Quinly. The assault was evident in that judicial circuit. They claim,
dently
premeditated, as he stole the revolver
moreover, that the alleged settlement is
TO BOSTON
clearly an admis ion of toe liability on the found on him.
part of the railroad, and in nowise relieves
The River and Harbor Committee of the
CITY OF MACON. Capt. H. C. Lewis, THURSit from the responsibility of suit mjreov >r House having heard the Florida membersin
DAY, March 15. at 7:30 p. g.
fees claimed by counsel for the plaintiffs.
tiehalf of appropriations for that State, has
P. F. Smith, P. 11. Brewster and P. S. blocked out most of the Florida features of
GATE CITY. Capt. E. R. Taylor, THURSDAY,
Whatley were employed by plaintiffs to tiie river and harbor bill. The indications
March 33, at 1 p. a.
bring suit against the railroad company are that the State will fare pretty well.
and as settlement was made with their There having been no appropriations for
TO
clients without notice to them (plaintiff’s at- the rivers and harbors of Florida last season
torneys), they will proceed with the eases as the disposition is to be pretty liberal this
[roß freight only.]
if no settlement had been effected.
year, especially in view of the prospect that
JUNIATA, Capt. S. L. Askins, SATURDAY
Marietta Journal: Home two or three there may be no new harbor bill at the next
March 17, at 8:30 a. a.
weeks ago a young man eaine to this place session. Cumberland Sound will probably
who gave his name as Joo Green, and said get about $125,009, Apalachicola harbor
DESSOUG. Capt. N. F. Howes, SATURDAY,
he was from North Carolina, He hired to 8100,000, Pensacola harbor $lO,OOO, Tampa
March 31. at 3 p. a.
SMITH AND ANGELL’S
Mr. McConkey for a few days, and then to bay $12,000 and the St. John’s bar $lOO,OOO.
Through bills of lading given to Eastern and
Of
course those estimates ure subject to reW. L. Me Rea a few days, and from
Northwestern points and to porta of the United
there lie went to Paulding county, and on vision when the bill is gone over for the
Kingdom and the Continent.
Feb. 25 a letter came to the office at this last time, but it is now understood that the
Tor freight or passage apply to
Wo warrant every pair. Should they dye or
place addressed to Joe W. Green. The sums w ill be about as above indicated.
C. % ANDERSON, Agent,
Postmaster gave it out to George W. Green
stain the feet money refunded.
city Exchange Building.
East Tohopekaliga lake is one of the lovethrough mistake, and G. W. Green liest lakes iu Florida. It is nearly round,
opened it, without looking at the address, being five miles in length and four and a
and read it, as most any one would have half iu width. It is perfectly free fro n THESE FAST BLACK HALF HOSE HAD
ONLY AT L* EAR'S.
done, through curiosity. It was from
islands, so that the view is wholly unobJoe W. Green’s brother, near I,enoir, structed. The lowering of the lake about
N. C., telling him that the man eight feet has formed a magnificent saudy
he
dead,
shot
was
and
that beach around the entire lake. A drive is An ElegantLine of New Scarfs CABIN
his lawyer’s advice was for him to get out now being constructed around the lake
Just Open.
sl3 50
SECOND CABIN
10 UO
of the United Btates as early as possible.
which will be one of the finest drives in the

Sanford is full of tourists.
Punta Gorda is to have a cigar factory.
that city that an experimental shipment of
Tomato shipments from Key West are
asphaltum from their property in California very
heavy.
has panned out i ig, and with railroad faThe Duke of Newcastle and his party are
cilities, soon to be completed, the company
at Enterprise.
will have a bonanza.
Holmes county will have a county seat
William G. Crowder, a young married
man residing near StearhsviUe,met with a contest April 7.
serious if not fatal
The peach crop around Bonifay was not
accident on Friday
w hile working on a trestle on the A. & F. injured by the cold snap.
R. R. at Elkins Creek, near Zebulou. He
Gen. H. W. Slocum and family, of Brookwas under the trestle when a scantling fell lyn, was at Enterprise last Saturday.
from the top, thirty feet above, striking
John W. Howell’s new cottage, on Fourth
him on the head. At last accounts tie was
street, Fernaudina, is nearly completed.
in a dying condition.
The Bonifay Manufacturing
The Standard Scale Company has decided will soon have their new mill in Company
Ofieration.
to locate the plant on the lands donated to
The work of grading the shell road at St.
the company by the Rome Laud Company, Augustine
to
it has bepreparatory
shelling
A. Dougherty, the Rome Investment Comand Messrs. Tedeastle and McKee, gun.
pany
There is now no such place in Florida as
situated in West Rome. These lauds aggregate thirty-three acres. They have a Trabue. The name has been changed to
frontage of over 1,300 feet on the Rome and Punta Gorda.
A meeting for reorganizing and electing
Decatur railroad, and about the same distance on the macadamized Alabama road.
officers of tna Gainesville Board of Trade
A few days ago Oapt. E. D. Graham, of will be held to-night.
The Y. M. C. A. fair at St. Augustine
Baxley, attempted suicide by shooting himself. Ho placed himself before a mirror in closed Friday nightaftor a successful run of
Ids room, and arranged a 38-calibre Smith
three nights. Something over $2OO was
& Wesson pistol just in the rear of his right,
realized.
ear and Hits 1 what he thought the futal
At
Gorda, a day or two ago, Dr.
shot; yet, strange to say, the bullet did not Keene,Punta
of Chicago, captured a 17}-£ foot
enter. The concussion threw him, but he saw
fish with u rod and reel and values him
,remained rational and removed the battei ed at $l,OOO.
ball himself. 11l health is said to lie the
Many farmers about Bonifay are plantcause of the rash attempt at self-destrucing melons quite extensively this season,
tion.
having had assurance of good prices delivA female, apparently from a small ered on board cars.
neighborhood in one of the adjoining counA company of Michigan men have a surties, is soliciting help in Albany for the purveying corps m the north part of
of procuring anew set of teeth.
pose
Her county with theevident intention of Holmes
putting
list is headed with a subscription of $5, then iu a largo lumber plant.
follows a list of donations of 10c. and 15c.,
Anthony is selected for the place of meetall opposite the modest signature of “cash.”
Very few, by the assurance of the whole ing of the Grand Lodge of United Friends
of
Temperance in May. Niueteen lodges
affair, refuse to contribute their mite and it
are organized in the State.
is evident that the country lady will masticate her hog and hominy with anew set of
The building boom in St. Augustine still
grinders.
progresses with unabated vim. Many new
At Augusta last week Dr. Tutt offered to buildings are being erected and the mills are
put in his lot on the hill *> a *15,000 sub- kept running night and day.
The New York base ball club is expected
scription to the stock for anew hotel and
sell bis handsome resilience now nearing to play at Gainesville soon. The aggregacompletion to the hotel company.
His tion from Gotham does not include all the
proposition made to the. meeting Saturday Giants who huvj made tho organization
was promptly taken advantage of.
He is famous.
building a handsome 30-room residence, in
I. M. Cox, of the Florida Southern railwhich the rooms arc* very large and can way, is in St. Augustine and has gotten up
readily lie incorporated in the hotel. His an excursion from St. Augustine to Punta
offer was to take the whole place, the site Gorda on Charlotte Harbor, a distance of
and building in stock, tnus makinga *30,000 300 miles.
subscription to the hotel. A meeting was
Gen. John Varnuin, of Gainesville, who
held of a few capitalists and Dr. Tutt’s suliis now in Denver, Col., has purchased a
scription was promptly covered with #SO,(XX) town lot there and is erecting
a dwelling on
more. This assures the hotel, but the capiit. However, he does not expect to move
tal will be increased to #IOO,OOO or more.
away from Gainesville.
At L fayette last week in the case of the
At Bonifay workmen, boring a well for
State against Ransom, for rune, forty tho mill company, at a depth of twenty-five
Jurors were examined in completing the foot, went through an old bay or muck bed
jury. Two went off for cause, six were optwenty-five feeti i
Tne well was
posed to capital punishment, live were sunk fourteen feet thickness.
deep.
by
the .State and tlfteeu were obstruck off
Anthony
At
a negro boy, while carelessly
jected to by the defendant. The evidence handling
a pistol Saturday, was accidentof Estep, the stepfather of the little girl
through
shut
the hand. The wound is
ally
and an Episcopal minister, was fatal in its
painful, bat the attending physician
effectsto the State’s case. He said that quite
thinks amputation will not bo necessary.
after Ransom was confined In the ChnttiJohn F. Chi borne, the deserter from Fort
nooga jail, he toldjltuu-om that if he would
sign a pledge never to touch liquor again, Barrancas, left Warrington for his home in
and would pay him #IOO, he would do bis Atlanta on Wednesday. Orders were rebest to get him out. Ransom gave him an ceived on Monday from Washington directorder for #IOO, of which he collected #47 50. ing that lie lie discharged from tho army,
Tins and the swearing out of the warrant
Tho new roof being placed upon “the old
two weeks after the offense was committed slave market” at St. Augustine is fast nearhad great influence in acquitting Ransom. ing completion. It will be a facsimile of
Governor Gordon has pardoned Mandy the old roof. The pillars are to be replasRiggins, who iseonfhieda! Dade coal mines. tei ed and the whole structure put in first
She was sent up in 1874 from Pike county rate repair.
for iulanticide to serv a life-time sentence,
AtP unta Gorda a fruit club is being orshe Governor’s order says:
Whereas, ganized, the membe s of which agree to
Mandy Riggins, was at the spring term, plant one or more acres in groves. They
jelly and preserving
1874, of Pike Superior Court, convicted of are assured of a guava
infanticide, u)x>n circumstantial evidence factory when tho fruit supply is sufficient
and sentenced to the penitentiary for life, to justify it.
where she has lieen confined for more
Detectives are in Puuta Gorda working
h thirteen yean, and during all that time has up the capture of a man by the narno
of
■ conducted herself properly; uud, whereas, Vvhiddeu. There is $l,OOO reward for him.
f lunag the term of office of J. He is a fugitive from justice and has been
’

convicted of murder. He is supposed to be
secreted on some of the islands.
Mr. Koemer, the chief engineer for the
Suwannee River Railroad, in canvassing
the county south of Ellaville, where the
promised extension of the road is to be
made. It is thought the road will be in
operation by the middle of April
At Punta Gorda an old man, apparently
an educated tramp, was robbed of $6O at
the Armstrong (colored) Hotel Sunday
night.
The officials set about to work tin
the matter and recovered the money and
convicted five or six colored people of the
crime.
The Rev. H. H. Kennedy, for several
yean the pastor of St. Paul's Methodist
Episcopal bnrch at Jacksonville, has resigned his charge to go to Monticello. He
will tak - w;th him the remains of his wife,
who died a few months ago, and have them
interred.
The following is a list of the members of
the Deni crate: State Executive Committee; S. Pasco, Chairman, Monticello; John
A. Henderson, Tallahassee; C. C. Pearce,
Tallahassee; W. I). Chipley, Pensacola; J.
S. Leonard, Pensacola; F. P. Fleming,
Jacksonville; B. P. Calhoun, Palaika; It.
F. Taylor, Gainesville; John T. Lesley,
Tampa; John D. Perkins, Treasurer, Tallahassee; L. II YVombwell, Secretary, Tallahassee.
The Georgia Central and Western, and
Atlantic railroads and the Ocean Steamship Company are preparing to push their
business more strenuously in Florida in the
future than in the past. Heretofore their
headquarters at Jacksonville have consisted
only of small spaces in the windows of
stores, but now they have leased the entire
store room at No. 71 West Bay street,
which they have had fitted up in gorgeous
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6:ooam ItAr •

and Sunday,
Sat,
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Saturday.

Havana
ana • • Tv
Lt CTues.,Thurs.
Mon.
f & Sat. Ipm
Pullman buffet cars to and from New York
and Tampa.
NEW ORLEANS EXPRESS.
7:o6am Lv
.Savannah
Ar 758 nm
B:3Bam Lv
Jesup
Ar 6:l6pm
9:45 am Ar
Lv
Waycross
...
5:05 pm
123) pm Ar
Lv Tift pin
. .Brunswick.
11:36 atn Ar
Callahan
Lv 2:33 n m
12:00 noon Ar.. . Jacksonville
Lv 1:55 pDi
7:30 am Lv
Jacksonville
Ar 7:45 pm
10:i0ain Lv
Waycross...... ,Ap 4:40 p m
12:04 p m Lv
Valdosta
Lv 2:56 p m
12:34pm Lv
Quitman
Lv 2:2Bp m
1:33 pm Ar
Lv I:4spm
. .Thomasville
3:30 p m Ar
Bainbrldge
Lv 11:35 aln
4JM pm Ar . Chattahoochoe
Lv il :% arn
Pullman buffet cars to and from Jacksonville
and New York, to and from Jacksonville and
New Orleans via Pensacola.
EAST FLORIDA EXPRESS.
1:25 pm Lv
Savannah
Ar 12 23 p m
Jesup
8:20 p m Lv
Lv 10:53 a m
4:4opm Ar
YVaycross
Lv 9:soam
Brunswick.
8:10pm Ar
Lv 6:ooam
7:45pm \r
Jacksonville
Lv 7:3(Jam
4:15 p m Lv
Jacksonville
Ar 9:35 a m
7:2opm Lv
Waycross
Ar 6:Bssra
B:3opm
..Dupont
Lv 6:3oam
L
Lv.
10pm
City
Lake
_3:
Ar 11:06am
4:06 pra Lv
Gainesville
Ar 10:80 a ra
6:55 pra
Live Oak
Ar 7:loam
8:40 pm Lv
Dupont
Ar 5:25 ain
10:65 pm Ar
Thomasville
Lv 3:25am
I:22am Ar
Albany
Lv I:2sam
Pullman buffet cars to and from Jacksonville
and St Louis, via Thomasville, Albany, Montgomery and Nashville.
ALBANY EXPRESS.
7:35 p m Lv
Savannah
Ar 6:10a ra
10:05 pmLv
Jesup
Lv 3:lßam
7:20 a_ra Ar
Atlanta
Lv 7:05 prn
a m_Ar.. . YVaycross
Lv 12:10a in
7:25 a m Ar
Jacksonville
Lv 7:00 p m
p m Lv
Jacksonville
Ar 7:25 ara
1:05 a m Lv
YVaycross
Ar 11:50pm
3:30 a m Ar.. ... .Dupont
Lv 10:10 p m
7:10m Ar
Live OakT .7 Lv 6:55 pm
10:30 ain Ar
Gainesville
Lv 4:05 pin
11:05a mAr
Lake City .
Lv’ 3:10 pm
2:55 a m Lv
Dup0nt........ Ar 9:45 pm
6:30 am Ar
Thomasville
Lv 7:00 pm
11:40am Ar
Albany
Lv 4:oopm
Stops at all regular stations. Pullman sleeping cars to and from Jacksonville and Savannah.
JESUP EXPRESS.
-3:45 pm Lv
Savannah
Ar B:3oam
6:lopm Ar...
I,v 5:25am
Jesup
Stops at all regular and flag stations.
Pullman Buffet Cars Jacksonville to Cincinnati, and through coaches Jacksonville to Chat.

..

Ar...
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WATCHES

ANI>

JEWELRY.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware.
A. L. DESBOUILLONS,

L2l TJTJLIa STREET.
STOCK is now complete. I have the finest
selection of LADIES' and GENTLEMEN’S
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of the l est
make. FINE JEWELRY in Diamond Settings,
STERLING SILVERWARE, for wedding presents, of the very best quality, in elegant cases.
Specialty of

MY

18 CARAT FINGER RINGS,
BRACELETS,

WATCH

CHAINS, GOLD and

SILVER HEADED CANES and UMBRELLAS,

GOLD
CILS,
ticles
prices

SPECTACLES, GOLD PENS and PEN
FINE FRENCH CLOCKS, and many arwhich for variety, design, quality and
cannot be surpassed,

OPTICAL COOPS

“OUR CONSTANT

TTTTC
more

as follows—city

time:

GRAIN

WM. CRANE, rapt. Billups,
March 17, at 10 a. m.

SATURDAY,

Capt. Foster,
JOHNS HOPKINS,
DAY March 22, at 2 p. m.

WM. CRANE. Capt.
March 27, at 6 p. m.

TUESDAY,

JOHNS HOPKINS, Capt. Foster,
April 2, at 10:30 ▲. m.

MONDAY,

MeGLASHAN

And from Baltimore on the above named days
at 3 p. m.
Through bills lading given to all points West,
all the manufacturing towns in New England,
and to porta of the United Kingdom and the
Continent.
JAS. B. WEST & CO.. Agents.
Jl4 Bay street.

RO U

tSLA NI)

TE.

UNDER TURNER HALL,
MASmCTL'RERS A DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

Safliry, Harness, Whins,
HORSE CLOTHING, ETC.
A FULL LINE OF

STEAMER

ST.

NICHOLAS,

M. P. US IN A,

Capt.

CIOMMENCINii
J Savannah from
street f<r

MONDAY, Out. 31, will leave

wharf foot of Lincoln
DOBOY, DARIEN. URUNSWICK
and FEHNANDINA,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY at 4 p. m., city time, connecting at Savannah with New York, Philadelphia. Boston and Baltimore steamers, at Foruandina with rail for Jacksonville and ail points
in Florida, and at Brunswick with Bteamer tor
bat ilia river.
Weight received till 3:30 r. m. on days of bailing.
Tickets to be had at Gazan's Cigar Store, in
Pulaski House ami on Boar I the boat.
< . WILLIA3t3. Kgmt.

Scotch, Irish and Concord Team Collars. PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE.
We will duplicate any Northern or Western
hill of hand-made Harness, and warrant satisfaction
Trunks Covered. Harness and Sad.tit's
Repaired, and first rate workmanship guaranteed. Come and sue im and give us a trill.

I'ampa* Ivey West, Havana.
TR!-WKK.Er.7.

SOUTH ROUND.
I.v Tampa Mondays, Thu. and Sat. 10 p. m.
Ar Key vVestTues.. Fri. and Sunday 4 p. m.
Ar Havana Wed.. Sat. and Monday Gn. in.
NORTH BOUND.
l,v Havana Mon.. v\*d ami Sat. 1 p. m.
KKII>
AND
t.ROt
LIQUORS.
Key
Lv
West Mon.. Wed. and Saturday lOp. m.
Ar Tampa Tut**.. Thu. and Sunday I p. ni.
B. SEI ECT RISKY, per gallon
*4 00
Connecting
at Tampa with W*-st In dm Foot
BAKER WHISK Y. per gallon
4 0c
;f HO Train to and from Northern and Eastern cities.
.
IMPERIAL WHISKY,per gallon
For stateroom accommodations apply to City
PINEAPPLE whisky, ikt gallon
2 00
OL1) RYE WHISKY, per gallon
Ticket Office S.. E. A: \\. IVy. Jacksonville, or
1 ■>'
Line, Tampa.
n. e. RUM and RYE <;IN
a oo Agent Riant Steamship
C R nWENS, Traffic Manager.
MADEIRA, I’ORT and SHERRY WINES K 00
Manager.
11.
S.
HAINES.
General
to s■'! Oft
CATAWBA and BLACKBERRY WINKS $1 00
...

For Augusta and Way Landings.
STL A M K
K A TIE.

toft r>

GROCERIES of ail kinds cneap.
FRUITS of all kinds elieap,
MA('(

IN SAUSAGE, nice, fresh, daily.
BANANAS from 75c. to $1 25per bunch.

J. 8. BEVILL,

Capt.

FOR SALK 8Y—

A. H. CHAMPION
I.M L'ONHKKBS STREET.

leavo EVERY WEDN’fcSDAY at 10
ViriLL
>
o'clock a.

FOR

RULING. PRINTING, BINDING,
OR BLANK BOOKS,
attention.

h. (city time) for

aril
ay landings.
All freights payable by shippers
JOHN LAWTON,
Manager.
’

PRINTER AND BOOKBINDER.

Will always have careful

<

Augusta

SEED MBAL.

OTToN

County.—Notice
Chatham
is
(+J hereby given
ro ul! parties having demands against AARON
late
WILLIAMS,
of
Chatham county, now deceased, to
present them to P. J. O’Connor, nly attor
ney. within the time prescribed by law. so as to
show their character and amount ; and all persons indebted to said deceased are hereby required to make immediate payment to my said
MARY WILLIAMS,
attorney.
Executrix of last will and testament of Aaron
Williams, deceased.
Savannah, March sth, 1888.

T. J. DAVIS

&

SELL

CO.

PRINTER AND BINDER,

The greatest all milk producing foods.
-

Bay Street.

KEYSTONE

dy U,

LADIES I

your own Dyeing, at home, with PEERDO LESS
DYES. They will dye everything.
sold everywhere. Price 10c. a
i

aekage

-40 eolors. They have uo e<|uai for s’rengi'l,
brightness, amount in packag<>'. or for fastness
of color, or non fa.lmg qualities. They do n’t
crack or smut. For sale by B. K. Ulmer, Jl. 1)m

Pharmacist, corner Hroukhtou and Houston
streets; P. B. Reid, Druggist and Apothe-

cary, corner Jonee and Aborcorn street*;
Edward J. KI ski h. Druggist, corner Wait
Broad and Stewart streets, and L. C. S iaoNo.

17t2

L.

ALSO—-

MIXED PEAS, FEED
CORN EYES, BRAN,
HAY. GRAIN, Etc.

BAY

a.

County.— Notice
Chatham
EORGIA,
is
(>
.1 hereby given to all parti -s having demands

against GEORGE W UARMANY. late of Chat
ham county, now deceased, to present them to
me. properly made out within the time prescribed by law so as to show their character

and amount; and all pel s >ns indebted to said
deceased are hereby required to make immediate payment t me.
Savannah, February 6, *SS3.
JANIE M. GARMANY,
Executrix Estate George W. Garmany, deceased.
Present bills to A. H. MaoDonell, Attorney for
Execulrix.
>

Chatham 00-nty. Notice is here(JIEl by)RGIA,
given to all parlies having demands
FI,LA

against

CORINNI. CHAPLIN. Into of
Chatham county, now deceased lo present toem
tome. properly made out. wit bin the time pre
scrilied by law. so ns to show their character and
amount, and all persons indebted io said deceased are hereby required to make immediate
payment to me.
Savannah, February 6th, 1888.
ALBERT V. CHAPLIN,
Administrator Elate of Elia Coriune Chaplin,
deceased.

<'ounty. —Notice
•EoKGIA,
Chatham
is
*
hi cby given to ail parlies having demands
Ri BEST D. BOGART, late of ChaUiam
county . now deceased, lo present Them to us at
our office li2 Bay street, properly made out
within the time pn-si-rii. I l,y law so as to show
their oharucter and anir-iml; and all persons indented to said deceased are hereby required to
make immediate jvi\ ment to us.
Savannah, February ti. less.
B A DENMARK and
SAMUEL B. ADAMS,
Administrators Estate of Robert D. Bogart, deI'eased.
/

"

agati.id

■

"

COTTON SEED MEAL,

.-

MILL

(

GKO. N. NICHOLS,

They are

STUFFS Of all kinds Genuine TEXAS
RED RUST PR* >OF SLED O A TS. Special
prices carload lots HAY and GRAIN.
Prompt attention given all orders and satisfaction guaranteed.
OFFICE, 5 ABERCORN STREET.
WAREHOUSE. NO. 4 WADLEY STREET, ON
LINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

EORGIA,

SAfiDLirE

ORDERS

FAD UR, HAY.GRAIN, RICE. STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

tanooga.

Pullman Sleeping Cars to and from Jacksonville and Savannah.
Pullman Sleeping Care toand from Gainesville.
Through ticket s gold to all points by rail and
steamship connections, and baggage checked
through. Also Sleeping Car Berths and Sections
secured at Passenger Static!*, and Bren's Ticket
Office, 22 Bull street.
R. G. FLEMING,
W P. HARDEE,
Superintendent.
Qen. Pass. Agt.

Charleston k Savannah Railway Ca
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 8, 1888.
Trains leave ana arrive at Savannah by standard time, which Is 36 minutes slower than city
time.

NORTHWARD.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ETC.

187 BROUGHTON ST„

-

Agent Hazard Powder Cos.,
—WHOLESALE DEALER IN—-

Watches Repaired by Competent Workmen.
SADDLERY,

AND HAY.

A. B. HULL,

THURS-

Billups,

sm A

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

ATM IS TO MAKE THEM THE
FINEST IN THE WORLD.’ 1

STEAMSHIPS of this Company an* appointod to suil from Savannah ifor Balti-

(.EORGIA, Chatham County.- Notice is lu re.
by given to all parties bating demands
-

>

ANNA M. D. FA ASS. Int i of i hatbain
county, deceased, to present tLem to me properly made out within the time precribed by
law.
so as to show their character and amount: and
all persons indebted to said deceased are hereby
required to make immediate payment tome.
JOHN 11. HKLMKEN,
Executor Last Will and Testament of Anna SI.
D. Fangs, deceased.
Savannah. Feb. 13, 1888.
against

/ ’EORGIA. Chatham County.—Notice is bere■ by given to all purl i-s having demands
against. S YATES LEVY,
late of Chatham county, now deceased, to present them
at
the ofllce
of
Garrard
Meldritn,
my attorneys, properly made out, within the
time prescribed by law, so an to show their

BTHEET

McCarthy,

43 BARNARD STREET, UNDER KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS HALL.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.
STEAM 4EAHWG AJtfECULXK.

character and amount: and all panics indebted to said deceased are hereby required
to make immediate payment to me.
EMM A L. COHEN,
Administratrix C. T. A Es-ateof S. 5 ales levy,
deceased.
,
Savannah, Feb. 6. i.>
„
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CENTS A WEEK pays for the
DAILY MORNING NEWS, dellv/*
flered E.VRLY EVERY MORNING
MM w Ul any part of the city.
—

*

J

No. 86.
No. 14.
No. 78.
6:45 a m 12:41 p m B:23pm
•10.1'iam s:+>pm
10:5.'a m *7:io pm

Lv Savannah
Ar Beaufort
Ar Aliei dale

At-Augusta
Ar Charleston

I:lspm

11:.2am s:2opm I:2sam

southward

No. 83.
No 36.
No. 27.
Lv Charleston
7:3oam 2:50 pm B:4sam
Lv Augusta
9:46 am
LvAb dale
•5:45 am 12:12 pm
1-v Beaufort
7:12a mM2:B3 p m
Ar Savaunan
10: -am 6:3opm 6:4lam
NEW YORK AND FLORIDA SPECIAL
...

-

....

TRI-WIiKkLY.

9:30 a m
11:59am
2*23p m
3:30 p m

Ar 6:oopra
Lv
Philadelphia
Ar 3:3opra
Lv
Baltimore
Ar 1:03 p m
Washington
Lv
Ar 11:56a m
7:23pm Lv
Richmond
Ar B:l2am
YYilmington
2:3oam Lv
Ar 1:10am
8:10am Lv
Charleston
Ar 7:lopm
10:46am Ar
.Savannah..
Lv 2:B9pm
These trains, composed entirely of Pullman
Vestlbuled Library, Dining-Room and Sleeping
Oars, the most elegant trains in the world, will
leave New York every
Monday, Tuesday,
YVoduesday. Friday aud Saturday. Returning
will leave Savannah every Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Lv. . ...New York
..

•Daily except Sunday.
Train 14 stops only at Yemassee and Green

Pond.

Train 78 stops only at Ridgeland, Green Pond
and KaveneU
For tickets, Pullman car reservations and
other Information apply to WM. BREN, Ticket
Agent, 22 Bull street and at depot,
C. S. GA DSDEN.
E. P. MrSWINKY,
Superintendent
Gen. Pass. Agent
■■
-li!"?

SUBURBAN RAILWAYS.

Coast Line Railroad.

Suburban Selioclvile.
CATHEDRAL
CEMETERY, BONAVENTURE
AND THUNDERBOLT.
The following schedule will be observed on and
alter MONDAY. Oct. 3, 1887,week days.
(See special schedule for Sunday.)
leave Savannah (city tune;. 7:10, 10:35, i. s,
8:0b, 4:00, U:36 p. u.
Leave Thunderbolt, 6:50, 8:00 A. *., 12:20, 4:00)
+5:40 u. x.
Leave Bonaventure, 6:00. 8:10 a. m„ 12:80,4:10)
5:50 p. M
•Saturday night last cor leaves city 7:15. instead of 6:35 1Last car leaves Thunderbolt 5:40k
instead of 6:20, as formerly.
Take Broughton street cars 25 minutes befor*
departure of Suburban trains.
it. E. COBB. Supt

City and Suburban Railway.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 6, 1887.

and after MONDAY, November 7, the
ONfollowing
schedule will be run on the Outside Line:
1.

"

MEAL,

I

GEORGIA AXP FLORIDA.

IAVS
CITY.

ARHIVE
CITY.

!

LEAVE
LEAVE ISLE I
OP HOPE.
JIONTGOKIBT

10:25 a. m P:4'n. m. j 8:15a.m.
7:80a.m.
Loop, na
1-m p m
Every M inday morning there will he a train
Montgomery
for
at 7:00 a. m.
Satumay and Sunday's trains will be run
leaving city at 3:25 p. in., and returning leave
Montgomery at 5:00 p. in. and Isle of Hope M
5:10 p. m.
•This train will be omitted Sundays.
+On Saturdays this train leaves city st
7:80 p. m
J. H. JOHNSTON,
“resident
"

>'

SALE, Old Newspapers,
thin*
for wrappers, only 15
IDOR
a hundred. 2M
tr 26 cents, v the hunuitwa offioa,
just the

cents

